Virtual Camp Fury Scavenger Hunt
Daisies & Brownies: You must complete at least 12 of the questions (any 12)
Juniors: You must complete 20 of the questions (any 20)
Cadettes, Seniors & Ambassadors: You must complete all questions.

1.

Who started the original Camp Fury?

13. Bonus: Follow Camp Fury on Facebook

2. What is a Hotshot?

14. Who was the first known female firefighter?

3. When was the biggest wildland fire in Kansas?
Where was it located?

15. According to the National Institute of Justice, the
first female police officers were considered
what?

4. Name three other Girl Scout councils that
sponsor Camp and/or Catching Fury.
5. Why are fire trucks red?
6. Beginning in the 1970’s, the number of female
officers steadily increased because of what
Legislation?
7.

Who was the first appointed female police officer
in America? Hint: she was appointed in 1891.

8. Dogs help our police and fire all the time.
Detection dogs, or sniffer dog, are trained to use
their senses to sniff out certain smells. One
famous dog went on duty in 1986 as the first
operational accelerant detection dog in the
country (and maybe in the world). This dog could
sniff out a few drops of gasoline in a fire. What is
this dogs name and what state did she work in?
9. Who was the first sworn female police officer in
America?
10. What was the significance of fire insurance
marks on homes in the 1700’s?
11. Who was the first female Police Chief of a major
city?
12. Watch this video. What is something you see a
Girl Scout doing at Catching Fury that you have
never done?

16. ….and were not permitted to do what?
17. Why do police detectives wear suits and not
uniforms?
18. Who was the first African American
policewoman?
19. The first police car hit the streets in 1899 in
Akron, Ohio. What made this car run and how
fast could it go?
20. What state has the most wildland fires annually?
21. How did the Dalmatian become the mascot of
the fire service?
22. Where was the first paid fire department in the
United States?
23. Are there more paid/career firefighters or
volunteer firefighters?
24. How much water can a firefighting airtanker
carry?
25. Who was the first Latina police woman?
26. What grade do you need to be in to participate in
Catching Fury – KC? In Camp Fury – KC?

Congratulations! You have earned your Camp Fury Scavenger Hunt patch.
You can purchase this new patch to place on the back of your tunic, sash or
vest for $3.00 each at https://gsksmo.doubleknot.com/event/patches/2747743.
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